
You’re Invited… 
To come and meet these two guys - THIS SUNDAY!

Yes - this Sunday July the 3rd!  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You’re invited
Yes we know it’s late notice, but that is just how it is sometimes - Fred and Bishop 

James applied for their Visas over six weeks ago and they were only accepted at 3pm on 
Wednesday afternoon - so they flew out at 7pm on Thursday night and they are headed to 
Sydney - via Joberg and Perth!

They will be coming to Caringbah Baptist Church on Sunday evening for the night 
service which starts at 6pm. You are all most welcome to come to Church, the address is 
74-76 Captain Cook Drive Caringbah. Whether you have met them before or you’d like to 
meet them for the first time - they would love to greet you and just remember what 
happens in Rwanda stays in Rwanda - so they wont be giving away any little secrets!
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There is also a lunch invitation…

Our friend Lyndal has kindly opened up her home for lunch on Sunday and would 
also love to welcome anyone who would like to come and catch up with Bishop James 
and Fred, or meet them for the first time. Lunch will be served from 12:30pm and her 
address is 10 Linden Street Sutherland and her phone number is 0403 509 018. She doesn’t 
expect you to bring anything but should you decide to it would be most welcome - even if 
its a bottle of drink. 

Have the best time and enjoy a little taste of my Rwandan life - if you feel like you 
won’t know anyone - my parents will be there if you know them - or just go and meet 
someone new! And I will stay here and enjoy my little girl - have fun!
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